Introduction: Shift work is one of the most serious occupational risk factors for health problems such as cardiovascular diseases. Furthermore, shift work disturbs sleep and alertness and impairs recovery from work, especially if the time between work shifts is insufficient. The aim of this study was to evaluate if a reduced number of short intervals (i.e., less than 11 hours) between work-shifts would result in better recovery indicated by sleep time heart rate variability reflecting the psychophysiological recovery. Methods: Participants were 39 female shift-working nurses with the mean age of 45 years. The study design was a prospective within-subject study with a one year follow-up. The 24-hour heart rate variability recordings supplemented with questionnaires were performed twice. First, while working in the old shift schedule with frequent short intervals between work shifts, and again after one year of a working schedule with a reduced number of short intervals between work shifts. Statistical analyses were conducted using liner mixed models. Results: The comparison between the initial shift system and the schedule with the reduced number of short intervals between work shifts caused an increase in heart rate variability parameters reflecting mainly parasympathetic activation of the autonomic nervous system (i.e., RMSSD, HF power and HF power in normalized units) (p < .001). Conclusions: In conclusion, our results suggest that reducing the number of short intervals between work shifts is an effective way to enhance the physiological recovery during the sleep. This study demonstrated that the recovery of autonomic nervous system from shift work can be promoted by implementation of ergonomic recommendations.
INTRODUCTION
In Europe, around one out of every five workers does shift work, at least occasionally. [1] In particular, health care workers work in shifts and have irregular working hours. [1, 2] It is known that shift work is one of the most serious risk factors contributing to occupational health problems, [2, 3] for example being related to an increased risk of suffering cardiovascular diseases, [4] [5] [6] breast cancer, [7] mental problems, [8] and occupational injuries. [9] Furthermore, shift work disturbs sleep and alertness, [10, 11] and shift workers can experience difficulties in participating in family life as well as undertaking social, cultural, and other free-time activities. [8] Moreover, shift work may disturb the recovery from work, especially if there is insufficient time for sleep and rest between the work shifts. [10, 12] An insufficient recovery can contribute to potential psycho-physiological and physical health complaints such as hypertension and cardiovascular diseases, [13] [14] [15] as well as an increased risk for cardiovascular morbidity. [16] Recovery is a process during which the psychophysiological systems revert to their baseline or initial level before the stressful situation. [14, 17] Insufficient recovery disturbs the normal balance of the autonomic nervous system (ANS) by increasing the sympathetic tone this being reflected in several physiological processes such as blood pressure and heart rate regulation. [13] [14] [15] It is known that rest and recovery enhance the parasympathetic contribution to the ANS and that they increase heart rate variability (HRV). [18, 19] In shift work, recovery takes place after the daily working hours, e.g., during leisure-time and nighttime sleep, or during weekends and holidays. [17] Shift systems with sufficient time for recovery seem to be favourable in terms of the quality of the sleep, and the subsequent reduced risk of fatigue, as well as causing less interference with social and family life. [10, [20] [21] [22] Furthermore, recovery from daily strain is determined by the work-rest cycle, [23] and this can be influenced by several individual factors, such as lifestyle, socioeconomical and private life factors, stress coping skills [17] and leisure time activities. [23, 24] HRV refers to the variability in the time intervals between successive normal-to-normal heart beats, i.e. RR time intervals. [18] HRV is calculated from long-term electrocardiographic recordings and it is a non-invasive method to assess cardiovascular autonomic regulation and changes related to psychophysiological strain and recovery. In addition, HRV analysis has been shown to be an effective method for assessing work-related stressors. [25] In the analyses of HRV, many factors such as age, [26] [27] [28] gender, [19, 27] cardiorespiratory fitness, [29] health status, [19] medication, [19] and smoking [19] need to be taken into account, because they all influence HRV. HRV has been widely used to assess psychophysiological recovery processes. [30, 31] The level of recovery after work can be evaluated by monitoring the changes in the HRV parameters, i.e. either an increase in parameters mainly affected by parasympathetic nervous activity or a decrease in the parameters mainly affected by sympathetic nervous activity (see Table 1 ). [25, 30, 32] A study investigating workers with irregular shift work showed that a higher HRV during the first hours of sleep was associated with better subjective recovery. [30] Hence, it has been claimed that these HRV parameters of recovery may be considered as useful in the identification and prevention of work-related stress. [30] Moreover, it is possible that these HRV parameters can be utilized not only in measuring stress or recovery, but also in the evaluation and promotion of occupational health. However, little is known about HRV in real working life, and the associations between work-related factors and HRV have been predominantly based on cross-sectional studies. [33] The previous investigations linking occupational health and HRV have commonly focused on the assessment of work-related factors, e.g. physical or chemical work environment and psychosocial workload, [33] perceived stress or job strain due to shift work [25, 34] and not on the recovery. However, the analysis of sleep time HRV may reveal complementary information about the recovery process.
Aim
The aim of this study was to evaluate if a reduced number of short intervals (i.e., less than 11 hours) between work shifts would have any positive effects on sleep time HRV (i.e., sleep during the first four hours from the beginning of the main sleep period) reflecting the psychophysiological recovery by using a within-subject study design with a one year follow-up.
METHODS

Design
The subjects were nurses (n = 90) who worked in six acute or long-term care inpatient wards in municipal hospitals. Nurses worked on irregular two-shift (including morning shift from 7:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and evening shift from 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.) or three-shift work (including morning, evening, and also a night shift from 9:00 p.m. to 7:30 a.m.) both with repeated quick returns (i.e., morning shifts immediately after evening shifts). The subjects voluntarily participated in the Healthy Working Hours Research and Development Project that has been described previously in detail elsewhere. [35, 36] In brief, the shift schedules were altered to meet the recommended ergonomic guidelines [12, 37] by reducing quick returns (i.e., fewer morning shifts following immediately
Published by Sciedu Press after evening shifts and this influenced the number of short intervals (less than recommended 11 hours) between work shifts). [35, 36] The average interval between morning and evening shifts was 10 hours at baseline and follow-up. There was no change in the starting or ending times of work shifts, only the number of quick returns per schedule was reduced. The mean annual number of quick returns was as follows: 28 at baseline (range 9-49) and 15 in the follow-up (range 1-29), i.e. the reduction was 55% (range 14-59%). Table 1 . Description of the HRV parameters estimating parasympathetic activation and both sympathetic and parasympathetic activation [18] Parameters Description
HRV parameter (unit)
Mean RR interval (ms) Mean of the selected beat-to-beat RR interval series, inversely proportional to mean heart rate 
LF/HF LF/HF ratio (estimates sympatho-vagal balance)
As a part of the study protocol, a medical evaluation was performed to define possible cardiovascular or other chronic diseases or medication with known effects on HRV (see Figure 1) . The medical evaluation of the study subjects included a general health examination performed by an experienced physician and exercise test by bicycle ergometer conducted by a medical specialist in clinical physiology.
Subjects with missing (n = 38) or poor quality (n = 7) HRV data were excluded from the analyses. The 45 excluded female subjects were similar to the subjects in final sample with respect to age and work experience. Because of the small number of male subjects (n = 6), they were also excluded from the final sample. Hence, the final sample consisted of 39 female nurses or vocational nurses for whom there was complete HRV data from both measurements (i.e., before and after the implementation of the new shift schedule with the reduced number of short intervals between work shifts) and without any cardiovascular or other chronic diseases or medication that could affect HRV (see Figure 1 ).
Data collection
The data were gathered through 24-hour HRV recordings with a diary and a questionnaire both before the implementation of the changes to the shift-work schedules (later referred to as the baseline) and about one year after the change (subsequently referred to as the follow-up).
Heart rate variability recordings
Suunto T6 (at baseline) and Suunto Smart Belt (at follow-up) heart rate (HR) monitors were used for recording the beatto-beat RR intervals. These HR monitors have been shown to be valid and reliable for recording HRV during physically and mentally stressful situations, and the reliability is known to be higher when used with chest electrodes. [38] In the present study, the 24-hour HRV recordings were performed twice, at baseline while the nurses were working on the schedules with many short intervals and in the follow-up after the implementation of the schedules with reduced number of short intervals both during morning shift days. The time between the baseline and follow-up measurements was about one year.
The HRV recording periods started before the beginning of the work shift and ended about 24 hours later. Since, the HRV recordings were performed between successive work shifts they included the actual work shift (from 7:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.), leisure-time and the night after the work shift.
In the analyses of HRV, the previous work shift that was available through the roster had to be taken into account, which were the morning shift (n = 15 and 19, at baseline and follow-up, respectively), evening shift (n = 18 and 4) or day off (n = 3 and 13). The information about the previous shift was not available in three cases at baseline and follow-up.
Analyses of the HRV data
HRV analysis related to recovery should optimally be conducted during slow wave sleep (SWS), [39] which occurs mainly during the first half of the sleep period. [30] Thus, the first four hours from the beginning of the sleep was selected for analysis. The beat-to-beat RR interval data of both the measurements were visually checked for artefacts such as missing beat detections or ectopic beats. Then artefactfree (i.e., artefact rate < 5% and correction for artifact beats using interpolation methods) 10-min time periods during the first four hours from the beginning of the sleep were systematically selected for the analyses of each subject. HRV parameter values from the 10-min periods were finally averaged to obtain a mean HRV parameter for the four hour time period (see Figure 2) .
Figure 1. Study design
All HRV data were analyzed with Kubios HRV (ver. 2.1) software. [40] Frequencies below 0.04 Hz were filtered out from the RR interval time series by using a smoothness priors detrending approach. [41] Time-domain parameters such as the standard deviation of normal-to-normal RR intervals (SDNN) and root mean square of successive RR interval differences (RMSSD) were computed from the detrended time series. Before computations of frequency-domain HRV parameters, the beat-to-beat RR time series were interpolated using 4 Hz cubic spline interpolation in order to have equidistantly sampled data for spectral estimation. Spectrum estimates were then computed using Welch's periodogram method with a window width of 200 seconds and 50% overlap.
Diary and questionnaire
The subjects kept a diary during the 24-hour HRV recording period and were instructed to work in their habitual manner and to maintain their normal lifestyle. The information about the beginning and the end of the sleep and the quality of sleep were determined from the diary. The quality of sleep was rated on a 5-point scale 1 = very poor, 2 = poor, 3 = moderate, 4 = good and 5 = very good (modified Basic Nordic Sleep Questionnaire). [42] In addition, the subjects reported the extent of leisure-time physical activity, as well as the doses of coffee and alcohol in their diary.
In addition, the subjects filled in a questionnaire with information about age, weight, height, health status (i.e., number of diseases diagnosed by a physician), physical activity level, work experience and shift-work experience. Body mass index (BMI, kg/m 2 ) was computed from self-reported weight and height. Furthermore, the subjects' self-reported physical activity levels were scored in seven categories as follows: 1 = sedentary, 2 = minimally active, 3 = middle active, 4 = moderately active, 5 = vigorously active, 6=very vigorous and 7=competitive. Levels 4 and higher indicate that the individual was taking enough physical activity to confer health benefits. [43] In the analyses, the categories of physical activity were dichotomized into "insufficient physical activity" (i.e. categories 1-3) and "sufficient physical activity" (i.e. categories 4-7).
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Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 19). Due to the skewed distributions, values of HRV were expressed as medians (Md) and ranges. The HRV values were logarithmically transformed due to the skewness of the distribution. After the logarithmic transformation, the distribution of the data was verified by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov-test. Subsequently, the logarithmically transformed values were standardized to make the results more comparable (after standardization the mean of all parameters is zero and standard deviation is one). The linear mixed models were used to examine the associations between HRV parameters and the shift schedule type (the schedules with different number of short intervals between shifts). Each logarithmically transformed and standardized HRV parameter (meanRR, SDNN, RMSSD, LF power, LF power in normalized units, HF power, HF in normalized units and LF/HF) was used as a dependent variable and analyzed separately. In this prospective one year follow-up study, each subject served as her own control. Thus, the identification (ID) was used as a random effect in all analyses. In addition, age (in years) was used as a covariate in all analyses due to its known influence on HRV. [26] [27] [28] Furthermore, physical activity (dichotomised as insufficient and sufficient physical activity) and the shift schedule type were used as factors in all analyses. In order to evaluate the potential effect of categorization, we tested the models with the original seven categories, but there was no marked effect on the association between self-reported leisure-time physical activity and sleep time HRV parameters (data not shown). Furthermore, we tested the effect of ward (i.e., acute or long-term care), the type of shift work (two-shift work or three-shift work), the work experience, experience in the shift work, the quality of sleep (1-5), the length of sleep, BMI (kg/m 2 ), and lifestyle (i.e., smoking, doses of alcohol)
as covariates in the models. Since there was no statistically significant influence of the ward, the type of shift work, the work experience, experience in the shift work, quality or length of sleep, BMI or lifestyle factors, they were excluded from the final analyses. In order to account for the potential confounding effect of the previous work shift, the interaction between the previous work shifts and the type of shift work was tested with a linear mixed model. The distribution of residuals was controlled in the analyses. The level of statistical significance was set to p-values less than .05.
Ethical considerations
All the subjects signed a written informed consent form. The Ethics Committee of Helsinki University Hospital and the Research Committee of Health Centre, Helsinki (HUS 265/E0/05) approved the study protocol.
RESULTS
At the baseline, the mean age of the subjects was 45 years (SD 9, range 23-59), and their average employment duration was 21 years (see Table 2 ). Most of the subjects had one physician-diagnosed disease (median 1, range 0-4). Work experience (years) 21 (11, Experience in shift work (years) 18 (9, Descriptive data of the sleep time HRV parameters (median and ranges) for the baseline and follow-up are presented in power, and HF power in normalized units analyzed from the first four hours from the beginning of the sleep. Furthermore, a significant decrease between baseline and follow-up was detected in LF power in normalized units and LF/HF analyzed from the same time period (see Table 3 ).
There were no significant differences detected in any of the HRV parameters between the insufficient and sufficient physical activity groups (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
The longitudinal sleep time HRV data of 39 female nurses was used to investigate the psychophysiological recovery related to number of short intervals between work shifts in one year follow-up. The main change attributable to the Healthy Working Hours Research and Development Project, was a reduced number of short intervals between work shifts. This was done in order to increase recovery times by excluding the short free times due to combinations of evening and morning shifts even though the number of total working hours (114 hours 45 minutes) and the amounts of weekend (one out of three free) and also evening and night work remained the same during each 3-week schedule periods. [35] The results of this study indicated that a reduced number of short intervals between work-shifts was associated with beneficial changes in HRV. In particular, the reduced number of short intervals resulted in increased sleep time RMSSD, HF power and HF power in normalized units. These results point to an increase in the parasympathetic with relation to sympathetic activation of the ANS occurring during the first four hours of sleep. Previous studies have indicated that the implementation of ergonomic recommendations for shift work can increase sleep length, and improve the quality of the sleep, perceived alertness, well-being at work and social and family life. [20, 44] In this study, the subjective sleep quality or sleep length were not related to sleep-time HRV (results not shown). The changes in the numbers of short intervals between workshifts increased the available time for recovery between successive work shifts and this is hypothesized to account for the positive effects on HRV at the beginning of the sleep, i.e., a decrease in the sympathovagal balance. The ergonomic working time arrangements have been shown to exert positive effects on the perceived physical, mental and social well-being of the nurses in all age groups based on the results of partially overlapping dataset as in this study. [35] However, in the current study, we were able to observe the positive effects of ergonomic shift arrangements with objective measurements of sleep time HRV. In addition, our earlier results based on the partially same dataset indicated that the beginning of the work shift was less stressful and the psychophysiological strain of nurses was lower in the more ergonomic shift schedule as compared to the conventional shift schedule (i.e., increase in normalized HF power, and decrease in normalized LF and LF/HF ratio). [36] An alternative explanation may be that the nurses had recovered better from the previous work shift when working in the ergonomic shift schedule.
In this study, there was a one year follow-up. Based on the previous knowledge, a one year follow-up is appropriate to detect the long-term changes. For example, according to the longitudinal study by van Amelsvoort et al. [31] the changes in the autonomic nervous system function caused by shift work were seen after one year. However, in this prospective field study, the one year follow-up was selected for practical reasons. For example, it was wished to minimize the influence of seasonal variation or holidays.
As far as we are aware, the focus of earlier HRV studies of shift work has been on work time but the sleep time HRV
Published by Sciedu Press has rarely been investigated. A recent report has indicated that the first hours of sleep could be useful in the assessment of recovery of ANS, [30] because HRV analysis related to recovery is best done during the periods of SWS, which occurs mainly during the first half of the sleep period. [39] Hence in this study, HRV was evaluated during the first four hours from the beginning of the sleep and this was anticipated to represent SWS of the subjects and, thus provide some stability in the measurements (i.e., during slow wave sleep, body movements or arousals are rare and respiratory patterns are regular). However, some concerns related to HRV cannot be resolved. So far, no generally accepted reference values of HRV parameters exist, despite the efforts to construct these references. [27] The current technology for collecting HRV permits a reliable long-term (24-48 hours) data collection [38] in real life circumstances such as during shift work, leisure-time and sleep. The HR monitors used in this study have been shown to have almost equal measurement accuracies as an ambulatory ECG system [45] although there are some claims that the ambulatory ECG system would be better in artefact identification and overall signal quality. Long term measurements with HR monitors are known to suffer from weak skin-electrode contact, and consequently, the measurements can sometimes include significant numbers of artifacts. This is a clear limitation of this measurement technology, often leading to decreased sample size. In this study, Suunto T6 (at baseline) and Suunto Smart Belt (at follow-up) HR) monitors were used for HRV recording. Their technical specifications are similar, but the Smart Belt has an internal memory on the chest belt, whereas the T6 saves the RR interval data on the wrist computer. This difference resulted in more missing beats due to transmission problems between the chest belt and the wrist computer in Suunto T6 compared to Suunto Smart Belt device. However, as the artefact periods were excluded from analysis this had no effect on the HRV results. The identification of R-R intervals is similar in both devices and the interbeat analysis was performed with same high-quality software.
This study had some limitations. Firstly, the sample size was relatively small and male subjects (n = 6) were excluded from the final sample. However, the size reduction in the final sample was very small, but limitation to only female nurses was done in order to improve homogeneity and to facilitate interpretations. This sample could be considered being healthy at baseline since nurses with cardiovascular and other diseases or medication with known effects on HRV were excluded from the study. Furthermore, the sample size of this study is similar to the HRV studies of shift work. [33] In addition, the measurements were done under real life working conditions, which meant that it was not possible to control environmental influences occurring during the measurement of HRV. For example, there may have been additional confounding due to factors such as timing of the previous work shift, quality of sleep during the night before the measurements, and stressful situations in life. In order to provide some control to the 24-hour recording periods, the subjects received instructions to maintain their habitual working manners and lifestyle, including possible smoking and caffeine intake, which are factors potentially influencing HRV. [19] In addition, the subjects kept a diary during the HRV recording period. Based on the information in these diaries, three participants drank alcohol during HRV recordings (1-3 doses) . Nine subjects were smokers and eleven subjects were taking regular medication; in the post hoc tests, their results did not differ from the others. However, the prospective study setting in which each subject served as her own control is likely to have minimized the impact of these factors.
When one wishes to quantify the state of the ANS, longterm HRV recordings offer many advantages. However, supplementary methods (e.g. subjective assessments and questionnaires) are important both in the interpretation of the HRV results and in controlling for the individual factors influencing HRV, such as the quality of sleep, [42] age, [26] [27] [28] cardiorespiratory fitness, [29] health, [19] medication, [19] and smoking. [19] The questionnaires of this study included both individual and work-related attributes, and hence they do provide relatively comprehensive coverage many of the factors potentially influencing the HRV parameters. This kind of data is needed since recovery of the ANS seems to be affected by several work-and leisure-related factors. [33] Hence further studies with larger sample sizes will be needed to identify how HRV parameters can be influenced by either leisure-time or occupation related factors.
In conclusion, a reduction in the number of short intervals between work shifts resulted in significantly better recovery of female nurses as reflected by increased parasympathetic activity in relation to sympathetic HRV activity (i.e., RMSSD, HF power and HF power in normalized units) during the sleep. This study demonstrated that the recovery of autonomic nervous system from shift work can be promoted by implementation of ergonomic recommendations.
